
Electronic ball head
SK-EBH01

■　Please read and follow these instructions, and keep this 

     manual in a safe place.
■　Handle the unit with care.
■　Clean the unit with a soft, dry cloth.
■　Use only parts provided by the manufacturer.
■　Make sure everything is secure before proceeding.
■　Make sure the item is intact and that there are no 

     missing parts.
■　Do not exceed the maximum load capacity.
■　All photos are for illustrative purposes only.

Warnings

Components:

Limited One-year Warranty

Sevenoak provides a limited warranty that this product is free 

from defects in materials and workmanship to the original 

purchaser under normal use for a period of one (1) year from 

the original purchase date or thirty (30) days after 

replacement (the “Warranty Period”), whichever occurs later. 

Our responsibility with respect to this limited warranty shall 

be limited solely to repair or replacement, at its option, of any 

product which fails during normal consumer use.

To obtain warranty coverage during the Warranty period, 

contact your place of purchase (”Seller”) to obtain a return 

merchandise authorization (”RMA”) number, and return to 

Seller the defective product along with proof of purchase and 

the RMA number.

This warranty does not extend to damage or failure which 

results from misuse, neglect, accident, alternation, abuse, 

improper installation or maintenance. EXCEPT AS PROVIDED 

HEREIN, SEVENOAK MAKES NEITHER ANY EXPRESS 

WARRANTIES NOR ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING 

BUT NOT LIMITED TO ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF 

MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR 

PURPOSE. This warranty provides you with specific legal 

rights, and you may also have additional rights which vary 

from state to state.
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■　Main body
■　DC adapter
■　Manual



Specifications:

SK-EBH01 is a specially designed light weight and portable 
electronic panorama ball head for use with smart phone, Gopro 
cameras, and light weight camera around 1.5KG. SK-EBH01 is 
an easy-to-use time lapse device, users can set di�erent rotating 
angle and time directly on the device. SK-EBH01 comes with 1/4” 
screw thread on the top for mounting camera and comes with 
1/4” screw hole at the bottom, so it can be used together with 
tripod, slider or any other device with 1/4” screw thread. With 
SK-EBH01, users can make their own time lapse videos easily 
with low budget.

①. Battery charger jack 

②. Battery charger indicatorThanks for choosing Sevenoak and congratulations on your 
purchase of Sevenoak SK-EBH01 Electronic ball head. Before 
use, please read the instruction manual and follow the instructions.
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DC 12V Charger

①. Power switch on/o�

Off On

Power

①. 1/4”-20 screw thread on the top 

①. 1/4”-20 screw hole at the bottom

Battery capacity: 1200Mah

Charging voltage: DC 12V

Working temperature: -10~45 degree

Standby time: over 50 hours

Max load capacity: 1.5KG (Horizontal)

Max load capacity: 1.0 KG (30 degree slope)

Max load capacity: 0.8KG (Vertical)

Max load capacity: 1.5KG (Hang upside down)

Battery charge time: 4 hours

Motor: step motor

Battery life: 6 hours when the load capacity is about 1KG

Components:
1. Angle/duration indicator

2. Rotating time indicator

3. Direction indicator

4. Angle/duration selecting button

5. Rotating time selecting button

6. Start/stop button

7. Clockwise/anti-clockwise buttons 

Start to set: 

1. Turn the power switch on, when the R.T LED “5’ “and Duration 
LED “15°” are on means this device is working normally.

2. Duration button means that you can select di�erent angle at 
your desire. Press Duration button, select an angle (such as 90°) 
you need, the LED under the angle (such as 90°) will be on. This 
means that the angle has been set correctly.

3. R.T button means that you can select a time to accomplish 
the angle you selected. Press R.T button, select a time (such as 
5’) you need, the LED under the time (such as 5’) will be on. 
This means that the time has been set correctly.

4. Start/stop button means to start or stop the setting you 
selected. Press Start/stop button, SK-EBH01 starts to work as 
the setting you selected, press Start/stop button again, SK-EBH01 
stops working, and in the meantime, the setting you selected 
will not be saved automatically.

5. When SK-EBH01 stops working (but with power on), you can 
set it to run clockwise or anti-clockwise by short pressing 
Duration and R.T button at the same time.

6. After use, switch the power o�, the Duration and R.T LEDs 
will be o� which means the device is o�. 

Note: When four R.T LED lights blink at the same time, it 
means battery is low or will be power o� soon, you need a 
12V DC adapter to re-charge the battery.
Do not force to rotate the rotating table by hand to avoid 
damage the motor inside.You can set the device to run 360 
degree in 5 minutes, when it comes to 0 degree, press the stop 
buttom.


